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~~t,,,,.,, ./Ju.. 1'4 
B1 Beth Ma1e ... by Susan Huber · 

Last Call for 11Sound II 

Come o~ tb1a is your very last OpportuntliY to see the 11Sound of Musio. tt 
It is an exceptional production with an exceptional cast . You will see 
Captain '<;Q]_ Trapp (Joe Wood) f allin love with Maria (Sally Howell) . Also 
tp.e Mother Abbess (Cathy Weikart) will touch your heart as eh.a sho-ws com
passion for the energetic Maria . Lieel (,ludy McClure) and Rolf (Tolly 
Turner) give a very entertaining example of teen- love . 

Jacob Eber, Franz Zorn, George 
Anker, and Ernst Bader entertained 
students in a :fllid e13sembly Feb. ll . 
Mr . Lynn introduced tl::B group, com
posed of an accordion player, two 
guitarists , and a man who played 
both t rumpet and bass fiddle . 

You won't want to miss thjJ;t 
Get your ticket f or $1.25 at the 
box office, but come ea:i:l,y' or there 
-won 1t be a seat . 

Concert At Ohio Wesleyan 

On Saturday Feb .· 8 , seven mu
sicians accompanied -by Mr . Peshek 
and Mr . Kennon traveled to Ohio 
Wes.leyan University at Dela-ware 
for a clinic . Those attending -wer e 
Jo.Anne Schrader, Jim Kennon, Becky 
Dickson, Alayne McMullen, Sally 
Kauffman, John Brennan, and Jack 
Creviston. After rehearsing all 
day, the group gave a concert in 
the evening. 

STUDENT TEACHEBS 

Several FT.A. members received 
valuable experience student teach
ing at Northeastern school Tuesday. 
These girls helped the teachers 
with classroom work1 Judy Patterson, 
Judy Rudasill , Ann Knowlton, Rita 
Minniear, Anne Baker, Doma fullll.ng, 
Janis McDcml d, Judy McClure, Chris 
Tillman and Vivian Lrt,le. 

HOME EC GIRLS LE.ARN FIRST AID 

Junior and Senior Home-Ee girls 
are taking a ten hour standard Red 
Cross first aid course, taught by 
Mrs . Devid Corwin . The course, 
whioh will last f or two weeks,w:l.11 
teach the girls to wrap baI\dages, 
care for a patient in an emergency,• 
and give both artifioie l respiratiou. 
and mouth to mouth resuscitation-. 
When the g:lrls compl.e1B this course , 
they will ,r eceive a certificate 
and be qud.ified to adm,j,nj,.Btar 
first aid . 

There are two well known fin
ishes for automobile s--lacquer and 
liquor . 

LAND FOR HIGH SCHOOL ,ANNE.IED 

Plans pr oceed at, each Board \'>;f 
Educati on meeting f or the ne~ high 
school building. Mr. O. E. Tharp,, 
pre sent owner 1 1s preparing to have 
the land annexed to the city of 
Bellefontaine. Bonds to the figure 
of $2,145, 250 have been Siill.ed to 
make them valid and marketable . 
This . is the amount voted to be 
spent for fui lrlgb. school and o-bhsr 
building improvements . 

ROU D 

Th.e quartet are on a six month's 
tour of t,he United Stat.es, where 
they are visiting various small 
s-ehools. 

The men opened with a gay folk 
:song about mountain climbingJ then 
they all sang and danced to po- ~ 
Waltza, and various other native 
music. The men were all from Inns
br,u &, .Austria, and their dr ess 
oorresponded to tha·t part of coun
try. They are all cousins and have 
been '1-!ork:J.ne: as a groop for several 
;rears. 

o·ABOUT 
A gift in the form of a cash hamburgers and french fries. 

register was presented to the high Laura Foster hails from Los AJl
school by Ron Wilde,m.anager of the ge les and is in il:B 8th grade. She 
G. C. Murphy Co . store. It i s to enjoys riding bikes and painting. 
be used in the distributive eduoa- She is no-w looking forward to ice 
tion classes, pirt of the Sloan px,- skating -which waan 1t possible in 
gram. California. 

Key Club ha1;1 made an average of Dennis Donahue from 1iB freshmen 
17 per home game aelling program. olass of Waterson High School in 

Man:r students have entered and Columbus enj oys all sports and was . 
departed from BHS during tlB change quarterback for the freshman team 
of semesters . The following stu- this year. He likes BHS although 
dents have leift us to further~ail it is much older that his fom.er 
education e1'ah.e:i:u .,., .Naney, sohool. He said that· the students 
and Eric Coohrsn--B &l :th,um,y Md. are agreeable and t hat it ,is easy 
Johanna Rump-Indian Lake J Jtiil. eo.o., . to make friends. 
ley- Te:lUlSJ Shirley Davis-ArizonaJ Peggy Topping a petite junior 
Teri and Tr udy Bredja--Oklahoma from Indian Lake, likes our school 
CityJ Sally M:l.ller- W~ t Liberty- but not quite as well. a-s Indian I.eke. 
SalemJ and Russell Tanger- Califor- She said the students are friendly 
nia. We wish these students the but that at a smaD.er school you git 
best of luckt to know more students better . She 

We have some bright new faces :ln likes to chtcii and watch Peyton P]loo. 
school, also. Stephanie Davis is a Ken Hughes ,a freshmen from West 
sophomore from Hun t sville O She Liberty- Salem, thinks BHS is about 
likes BHS bet ter than Indian Lake the same as hi s other school and 
because Phe considers both thest \11,,. that the students are pleasant . He 
dents mi.d t.Eachers to be nicer.She enjoys -working on car mo del s 
can be found horseback ~AAI! .1.a:t$\· and viatching "Branded II on TV . 
spare time . Her f v~ include See "Sound of Music " tonight! 



t/ol#u;, Bt.J.,,_N~ ~--- /Jae·le/._ 
The problem of going steady has probably been battered around ,in 

many homes throughout the continent, including q),lite a few homes in 
Bellefontaine. The parents' ideas of\ going steady, a.nd the t een-agers ' 
ideas of going steady orten differ, 

Parents are really doing 'What they feel i!I best f or their children 
when they pr otest going steady. They o:i'ten think that in being t ied 
down to one person, their child is m.is!ling the enjoyment of dating. 
They feel that a teen-~ is not mature enough to decide 'What k1,nd of 
mate he wants, a.nd the dangers of sex are feared when the couple get 
too serious, 

than the i:mmladie.te family, Who 
.-es llhat happens to him, 

Tb&re are gQal. arguments on both 
sides, It is nCJll' up to you and 

(Continue! page 8, column 2) 

GUEST 

FRESHMAN GOOD TIMES 

Qn Jan. 30, a surprise party for 
Kathy LeVan was heli at the home of 
Kathy McWade. The guests arriving 
around 8100 spent most of the time 
dancing, eating, and listening to 
records , Refreshments included 
potato chips, pop, and two birth
day cakes, Joweva-, one of the <l!:kss 
was ruined ;men someone ' s hand was 
accidentrpiy placed in it. After 
finishing off the remains of the 
other cake , the guests started 
l.eavini;,: around 11:00 o'clock. 

fDITOlllAL 

~agers have argmaents1~ 
these fears, If t1IO people go 
steady, they are not going to run 
off immediately a.nd get married. 
It is true tl'at toe nwnber of "smt
gun" weddings is 1:llcrea..aing, but 
there a.re many more .steady couples 
who 'Wait for the proper i:ila J;o be 
married than tho•e who rush in 
blindly. 

The reasons fur going steady are 
varied. As far as social lif'e is 
concerne4 going steady is socially 
correct a.nd accepted in most teen
age circles. Many times both the 
boy a.nd the .girl gain prestige ~y 
exchanging Tj.ngs. They are both 
assured of a date and are gl\en the 
feeling of security. If a person 
finds someone whom he (or she) 
likes, respects, f eels comfortable 
and talks fr~ wi;th, he naturall.y 
wants tobe with the per• on as much 
as possible. He feels secure know
ing there will be someone, other 

Some years ago, Sharon Adkins, Hi-Lif'e editor, adcb.oesaed her fellow 
students on drinking, Once in a while an editorial sticks in one's 
mind, and sometimes :ft :Isas good in 1965 as in 1948. Since then, Sharon 
bas been in Japan, writing for the government, has been on the staff of 
Life Magazine, and is now writing for magazines. Her marri ed name is 
Mrs. Joe Corsiglio, Here is 1'1hat she wrotei 

H.OW •all/II( CAN ,ou ,,, 

Editors: 

Our task is a hard one. It 
takes a lot of stamina to say what 
one thinks a.nd believes . ...a.bout 
drinking, when one can reach out 
and touch with bis · fingers those 
who, to put it gently, "imbibe. " 
But on the other hand, there are 
dozens of students in this high 

HI- Lil'E STAFF 

Associate Editors: 
Tolly Turner, Jane Ayres, Sally Howell 

Nancy Morrow, Judy Patterson 
Kelly Dea.rwltster 

Susan Huber, Steve Buchenroth, Connie Taylor 
Martha Lambert, Joe Wood, Mary Ann -Sack 1 L;}!nda Everman 

Jean Levan 
Chris Tillman, Randy Diener, Nancy Morrow 
Judy Patterson, Ronna Turner, Phil Church 

crharles Myers 
Marion Milroy, Martha uunbert, 

Sonja Piatt, Karen Irwin 
Linda Kerns 

News Editor 
Contributors: 

Feature Editor 
Contributors: 

Club Editor 
Contributors: 

Society Editor 
Contributors I 

Music Edi tor 
Girls' Sport.a 
Boys' Sports 

Contributors1 

Kathy LeVan, Mary Makemson, Anne Baker 
Beth Maier 

Kris O'Reilley 
Jim Ginley 

John Buchenroth, Jim Severs 
St.0.v.e ,11wiballr.eth. 

Publicity UUTy l'embe:ruun 
Contributors: Mary Perkins, C.arol Wall, Judy Angle 

Susan Arnett, Mary Weymouth, Linda McGinnis, Judy Vanica 
Art 
Business Managers 
Exchange Editor 
Offset Operators 

Typists 

Judy Angle, Mary Anne Morrill, Leigh Anne I<:tl!lg 
Terri Bushong, Cinda Moore 

Patty Swisher 
Jim Dinovo, Tim Boone, Phil Church, Tim Adrys.n 

George Gensemer 
Susan Manor, Cathy Weikart , Barb Swartz , Donna Welch 

Linda Yoesting, Diana McBrien, Phyllis Stayrook 
Judy Stahler, Beth Maier, Patty Swisher, Sandy Potter 

school ;mo don ' t believe in drink
ing , And they aren't prudes ! ! Or 
ineiiibers of the W. C, T, U, ! We speak 
for them, 

There ' s no point in beating 
about the bush. Q).lite a number of 
fellows and girls in this high 
school drink. You know it, we 
know it , everyone knows it, but 
everyone goes about meekly keeping 
his mouth shut, because he wants 
to stay on the good side of those 
Who drink, 

How often does some one.walk up 
and speak in hushed tones, "She 
just got polluted while out last 
night. It was terrible. And the 
things she said! " 

All right . JI' you want to drink 
when you're older, it's your own 
business. But it isn 't your own 
business in high school, no matter 
what you say. How many of you 
seniors know freshmen who drink7 
Whom do they drink With if they 
drink7 With o1her freshmen or with 
o1ier fellows and girls7 The answer 
is with older boys and girls , 
whether you like it or not. 

Younger gfrls and boys are drunk 
when t hey begin to think of drink
ing. Drunk with the desire to be
come like you, the seniors, or to 
become grown up, to be big time 
kids who know the ropes and get 
around, to make a hit with an old
er fellow 'Who drinks, 

And how does a boy or girl who 
is "pollut ed" . look7 Pathetic, 

(Continued on page 3, columnl) 
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8 .H S ROUND-UP 
by Phil Church by Sally Howell . 

Hark! Success for the seniors. We have just learned that the Prom 
theme has bee~ disclosed. According to one senior, everyone can look 
forward to. 11 I Left My Heart in the Green Tavern. 11 We can't vouch for 
the validity of this (seniors speak with forked tongues1 but the juniors 
would just as soon have them believe this until May. 

A white safety patrolman on a 
green flag now flies on our flag
pole. This is our green safety 
pennant. The safety program, 
started by Patrolman John L. 
Sullivan, has been successful in 
preventitg student-caused .accidents 
for over a month) that is , all 
except Linda Yoesting 's . Not much 
could l::we l:ren done about that one . 

The recent cxild weather inflJcted 
severe suffering on first period 
chemistry -class, While Doc pon
dered on the reliability of the 
radiators, many almost froze. It 
wasn't so bad first semester, when 
they had Jab more af.'tB:n. The Bunsen 
Burners and homemade f,l.ametb.rowers 
kept them warm, but this semester 
they have seen little of lab. 

There have been a great many of 
those cornball Confucius jokes 
floating around lately. Confucius 
say Tammy Tallman most inquisitive 
about these jokes of all. Was, 
that is, until Darrel Wilcoxin 
opened Ws mouth and jumped in with 
both feet, 

Recently some !Il0re senbrs had a 
giant crashup. It is ~ue that 
sophomores are very hazardous, but 
no other class.1:as a driving record 
like the seniors have completed 
over the years, Beware, seniors ! 
If you lose the Green Pennant, 
the rest of the school will rise 
against you. 

Finally if anyone reading this 
has a talent _for writing fairy 
tales, see L, E. Moore. It seems 
Lujack is compiling a book 11 Grim 
Fairy Tales 11 and needs contribu
tions. 

HOW DRUNK CAN YOU GET? 

(continued from page 2) 

that I s how. Just look at your fa
ther, for example, or yolll' mother, 
Have you ever seen them drunk? If 
you did, you weren I t very happy 
right about then, were you? Es
pecially if you were very young. 

Olll' point is this . Maybe you 
just take a little drink now, or 
maybe you get plain drunk. If you 
do that now, what are you going to 
do when you get olde~·, when you 
get ti be a father or mother: Nev
er forget 11 How you live now deter
mines how you 1ll always live, 11 

If you get drunk now, how drunk 
will you get later on? How drunk 
can you get? Just drunk enough to 
become an alcoholic, that's all. 
And don't forget, it is inevitable 
that a certain percentage of your 
graduating c:lsss become alco.p.olics. 
Will you be one of them? 

QUEST ION OF THE WEEK 
by Martha Lambert 

A number of BHS students were 
stumped by a nut roaming the halls 
and asking the question, 11What 
expression do you use to show 
emotion? 11 

Most of the answers were, 11 I 
don I t know, 11 but a few of the more 
interesting werez 
Mike Casey: go play in the traffic 
Sally Kauffman& pickle pops 
John Fuss& scrounge 
Kim Wiltz Oh, Darling! 
Jean McConnell& geeminie gosh 
Don Armstrong: lousy 
Mary Morris: Oh, Shrewsberries 
Steve Skidmore& Hunchy (his name 

Tawny Moore I 
Debby Zuppa 
Bev Frick1 
Colin Ward: 

for Larry Messner) 
a.mo (I love) 

jack- your-eye 
don't be nasty 

gosh darn, son-of-a 
gun 

Marilyn Heath& passion 
Mark Peck: Cne throws tantrumd 

PROW> PARENT 

Mr, McCracken became a father 
Feb, 8 at 4154 p.m. The new baby 
boy, named Breckenridge Kerr, 
weighed 6lbs. 6oz. and was 19 
inches long. Congratulations to 
the McCrackens I 

LAST C.ALL FOR 11 SOUND OF MUSIC 11 

TONIGHT .AT 8 P .M. 

The Youth Center board has been 
working steadiJ;y for over 12 months 
to acquire funds for a new Youth 
Center. The service clubs and the 
many citizens have been very gen
erous with their donations . Th3 
desire and need for a new Youth 
Center would prove to be doubtful 
if the attendance at the present 
Youth Center was checked. On the 
average, there are no more than 
100 there on the weekends. Much 
more support can be given by the 
students, because if they don't 
show their appreciation for the 
work being done, no one else will. 

Spending a weekend at Ohio 
University can be quite an exper
ience . Making their way to 11 the 
hills _ of southern Ohio, 11 five 
seniors,Jan~ Kris, Valeri e, Cheri, 
and Denny carefully planned their 
two- day stay. They even learned a 
new dance at the .3.3. It ' s really 
quite different. 

Some of Mrs. Mise 1 s students 
f elt a little uneasy Wednesday. 
Tasting five salads, including 
bean salad, German potato salad, 
and different fruit salads, can 
constitute quite a mixture, even 
though mc~~Jxious by its elf. 

,.,,-~~ 

THE FINE ART OF APPLEP SHI 
by Jean LeVan 

Brown-nosing or applepolishing is a widely practiced art, Do any 
students you know use these methods: 

#1, Can-I-help-you-method 
Students who can offer nothing but brawn apply this method. 

#2 •• May-I-do-extra-work-method 
This method is used by the good student who is insecure ii.b0-J.1.t his or 
her grade. 

#.3. Boyl-am-I-interested-method 
This is accomplished by frequent trips to the teachers desk after class 
to ask deep, meaningful questions . This is supposed to prove you're 
interested. 

#4. Apple-a-day-keeps-bad- grades-away-method 
The student in this method simply is an applepolishing, complimenting 
brown-noser. He depends on a glib and flattering tongue to boost hip 
shadow-of-doubt grade, his borderline case . 



llOVI RIOflE RAMBLES 
A Worcl to the Wise: Some stu•ents start reviewing from the c,egin

ning of the sem.ester, not many, but a few, A woI'li of praise to these 
students' . but aiso . a t.ora of . caution to others ...... last semester's ;;rad<ls l 
F, D, D-, F, etc, (By the 'ilay ,· ·ll.ovin' Richie toes not happen to be one 
of these Ulustrious f ew? ) 

The B.H.S. debate team travelea 
to Sylvania High School , Saturaay, 
Feb. 6, to part.ieipate in a speech . 
anci ·aebate tournament. The "A" 
team, consistilll ef Turner-.BMrt• 

1 (Aff, 2-1), an~ :::_N•l-een- Casey (New, 
2-1), received a ¥:.2 r eom an4 was 
tiea · fGr secomi plaoe.. The "!", 
Hilliker-Crawf'ori (AU. 1....2) , h• 
Pemberton- Dearwester (N~ . 2.-1 ) p 
an• "C", Shawv~-Morris (Aff. 0-3 ) 
anci Drozdenclo- Hover (Neg. , -o), 
teams both · receivM J-J won-ili.•t 
records. In the speech tournalllent 
Jack Finefrock reachM the finals 
in extemporaneous speeches, encl 
Charles Myers was aefeated in the 
semi-f'inals of the oratoriclil. class . 
The day was enjoyea by all, • ut 
mostly sy "sticky-fingerea, ash 
tray Dorcast" 

The team which was chosen to 
participate in the •istrict t $ur
nament at Marysville on Feh, 20, 
was Tolly Turner-Mike Crawfori en 
the affirmative side anci for the 
negative, John Nels~n-Mike Casey. 

While the Carmen Wefans prac
tise alone on ·Tues«iays, the rest 
of the choir kee~s rehearsing for 
upcoming concerts, This wai brought 
about by the discovery(?) of "one, 
two-ready go" Tynan. He's a "jun
ior · Leonard. Bernstein" , right, 
choir members? 

You've nsver ~itnessed. a good 
P.O.D. teacher unless he i s also a 
philosopher. This requirement is 
hara to find., but Carl "prephet" 
McMullen will give lessons to any 
person interested. (Especially 
you, Marian?) 

FHA HEARS MRS. McBRIDE 

Mrs. Richard McBri«e was guest 
speaker at an FHA meeting onMental 
Health Thursday. After ilscussing 
the local services available ancl 
the werk she does, she allSliJ'i;red 
questions-, p,-. ,by the girls, . Gne 
of the ..;~ .. , Q6Jectives of Mrs. 
McBri<ie's work is to •evelop in 
teen-agers the right attitude to
wer• the whole problem of mental 
health. 

HONOR ROLL 

Seniors- All A's: Jane Ayres, 
Ju.;r Rudasill, Mike Johnson, -Lidia 
Roberts; Four A's1 Choyce Jenkins, 
~ll;r Turnar, Jerry Stahler, Judy 
stahler, Larry I:'omberton, Charles 
)vere, Susan Manor, Sanity Potter, 
Phyllis stayrook, Donna Welch ; 
Three A's: Jim Hilliker, Kelly 
Dearwester, Cathy Wbikart, Linda 
Kel"Il8 , Tu Mauk, Vikki Burns , Beth 
Maier, Sally Howell. 

Juni~rs- All ' A' snJu4r Patterson; 
Four A's: Mary Morris, Lynt!a Ever
man, Anne Baker; Three A's: Marian 
Milroy, Nancy Morrow, Cindy Moore, 
Juciy McClure, Phil Church, Qonnie 
Taylor, Susan Huber, Martin Mc
Mullen, Vivian Lytle. 

Sophomores- 4].l A's: Tom Mc-
Connell, Susan Arnett, Bonnie ~d. 
Mary Anne alack, Mary Weymouth; 
Four A1s: Deanna Harpest , Karen 
Levan, Jack Finefrock; Three A's : 
Judy Parker, Sherry Casey, Linda 
McGinnis, Pat Mustaine, Marilyn 
Heath. 

Freshman- Three A's : Vicki. King, 
Mary Weeks, ~nne Thempson, 
Becky Dickson, Marvel Kear, Nancy 
Magnuson, Judy Vanica, Becky iees, 
Martha Lambert, John Nicholl,Becky 
Sharpton. 

8th Gracie- All A's: Paul Prall , 
Tom Wren, st eve HenrY, Ronali. Parker, 
Susan Vellega, Ann Wagner, Jean 
McConnell; Three A's : Norell 
Highland, Charles Harman , Alex
Pittman, Howard Tra~ RobertMiler , 
Susan Weikart, Teresa Wilde. 

7th Gra«ie -- All A's.: Teresa 
Fahle , Debbie Marksr; Cooniill Van-: 
Buskirk, ltuthanne Detrick, Krista·n 
Mill~, Debby Goo•, Becky Taylor , 
Jim Ward, Mike Gleason, Chuck Dolph, 
Mark Gensemer, Frod Harris; Four 
A's: Vicki Allen, Chris Himes,. 
Becky McNeill; Three A's: Ed 
Dickson, Cheryl Culver,Dona Dodson , 
Therese Ingram, Monte Stratton, 
Cheryl Hassell,Patricia McClellan, 
Ranae Jones. · 

A Meaical authority has :es:t
imated that f0r every ~igarette 
that is smoked, a person loses a 
minute from his life. One wlD smok
es a pack a day would losea.lltUe 
over three days of his life by ,t he 
end of the year. 

Pa,:e 4 

FRIENDLY N:EW TEACHER AT BHS 
By Nancy Morrow 

Mr. Reynolds, who teaches metal 
shop , is the newest teacher here, 
The requirements for this job are 
different from the requirements 
for any other teaching job. The 
state of Ohio will certify a per
son to teach metal shop who has 
had s_even or more years experience 
in industry, However, this is only 
a temporary certificate and the 
person must complete all the re
quired. college courses during the 
SUIIlllLel" to get the regular teaching 
certificate. 

Mr. Reynolds lives in Bellefon..
taine an• this is his first teach .. 
ing job. He thinks BHS is just 
woruierf'ul and there is no better 
school. His opinion may ae a ll ttle 
prejudiced, though, since he is 
also an alumnust 

In his spare time Mr. Reynolds 
busily pursues his hobby, pho
tography. Since he seldom watches 
t elevisio~ he doesn't haw a favor
ite program, but his favorite food 
is spaghetti. His favorite type 
student is one who is always busy. 
Mr . Reynolds has no pet peeves, 
ana he really enjoys teaching. He 
i s the father of two sons, Fret, 
at West Point, and Steve in the 
eighth grade, 

The next time you see Mr, Rey
nolds, stop and tallc with him. He 
will be glad to talk to you. 

Arter the resigna.tion of Mr. 
Borrer in the early part of the 
year, Mr, Morris substituted as 
l ong as the rules of Im· !'etir,enent 
permitted. Mr. Reynold.s followed 
Mr, Morris second semester, 



CENTRAL NCY:rES 

Hats off -to the seventh gra ders 1 
They· Tecently won a March of Dimes 
contest sponsored by DeLongs . ' ,~ 

High school students, memb~rs 
of 1the1•F.F.A., 'were ·observing and 
tea,C'h:t.Iig~ at Central cm Feb . 9 an.d 
11.· ,: ,, · .1. 

· Mr~' John Sullivan of the Belle- •. 
fontaine Police Department showed ' 
thrtie movies on safe~y to the ·stu
dents in the auditorium Feb . ·5. 
These1;•'lnovies we r e in connection 
wit"h"the green pennant safety pro-
grani. ' ,",.... 

The severlh grade boys have been 
wrest':ring at noons in ihe gym. Mr. 
Moerler is arranging the matches. 

' The seventh grade bas~etball 
team shoud be congratulated. They 
have- won six games and lost none. 
In a:' recent game with W. Liberty
Salem they won by a score ci: 20- 19. 

A VALENTINE FOR YOU 
by Sonjia Piatt 

The pleasant and delightful 
task of making valentines in ' Latin 
had Romani Hodierni • members ~busy 
Tuesd-"J.y, Feb. 2. Shar<:in ''Gree ne a.rid 
Renna 'Turner were in charge' of the 
m ·a et!l.ng. De 1 i ci·<Du.s v a '.Lentine 
cook'1es were served ait--et "ev.eryone 
reoeived a valentine ' de·sf!gned.' by 
another member. Diana -Rarnion and, 
Marth~ Lambert directed a similar 
party' for Legio Nona on 't1ie'·J fo1U 
J.:oiv±n-g Tuesday. 

'MAKE- UP JOB 
by Sonjia Piatt 

'Mary Cartwright I one of BHS 's 
ri.e'wer· .students, was used by }.irs~'' 
Ernest McGee to demonstrate the 
proper way to apply make-up a-€the 
Tri-Teen meeting on ,Jan. 26~ · -1' 

All learned many good pointers 
o'n the l p;r-oper way to use make- up1 
some were. surprised at_ how · much 
they dici:h'•t know. N'everthele'ss the 
m~eting' v;as educational t'o .. a1i.· ... ' 

SUALIFICAT;roim'. FOR NURSIN? .~ 

Senior FNA membeI'lS from '~dian 
Lake High School conducted ire pro
gram. of the meeting held Monday I 
Feb·. ···1, at l1~moriil. Hall . ' D:l,fferent 
a.spects of nurse's . training were 
discl4i~e~ ·includlng nursing schools 
and the quhlifications · necessary 
for nursing. " 

GOOD wex) c IE - -

SJMmTH GRADE ~TH 

1. 7- 1 - talkative ·boys= quiet 
homero'©in. , " . 

2. English classes+ reading 
laboratory= better readers. 

3. Central students + good 
safety record ·=· ·grea1 PQ:m:nt ' .flying 

4.--students · - =·gum ·= No "DT 
5. Students +··studying · = Gci'od 

grades 
6. Tern Wilson + ''Tony 'Payrie = 

Double Tr6uble ,_.,. ': .. ' 
·7. Debbie Weller"+ faJ..i · on the 

ice = arm in -a sliftg ..... ,, ... · ' -
8. Bill West+ Va311ey Hrugh = a 

good skier · ·" · ' · 
9. Paul 'Byrd '·+·, 66mbed ,' ' Ilaii" =' 

good pidt\i:res (vfe ''hope)'·': i · .. ., . .1 • • 

10. Debbie ' MarRer ' - ~voice ~''-f: ., "ilo 
sound of Music · ,,,; ··, · - ' " , .. -

J.l. 'Gacy Wi1.c6xari + DT "= aii. ~'- i'fil'- ' 
proved 'geography studeht •«·,--,,- ' ,· 

12. 34 x 7 = All the 7th ' gfade 
students at Central. 

., . ;Ir!~~,.,. 

,' t ..< I " CA.l'lDY SALE 
·· · by Marian Milroy 

I 'lfa,jfj yoil'' 'lle~n' !JapproaaliedBl:Jy a 
freshnlaft',' ''so))Iitimb~T ' ilfuii~,'" ;:. 011 . 
senior''girJ:' 1 a.i31tilig'i'i ·11w!illlli'l y<:Su" like' 
to buyf· r stSnle 71 il_peanutGbutterr, cup811 

·' mill.ts;' or ' ' flfil'.f)pefs111Ui8he" WEi.sh ·ar 
'Tri .. Teen ;or Y~Tee'l:i:·f lit!!ping~for, jb1:. 
ereruiii the''clubS'' ' 'treM!ll."y withd'the ;' 
intended iam0Ufl.t(·)i:.\!f'«1 $JOO • This goa!l. ' 
will be reached·· when the doab1e 
reorder of r18GO rooxes' \vill"havr.e>oe'en 
soid by tM{; clubs~ i' ~,A: two-week 
period •wiia" aJ.J'.6vf~d;'f5r'"lll'l.~ . siin:e ; , 
Jor r ,"r,,,·\ ;,·:, .. q·,· " r;~. ·-y .... ~'. , .. , 

"'''SKI Cl,UB 'i MEETS·r; 
•by, ·Lynda Evermm1 :.,. rr · ,, · 

, 'I f· ,- f, :' {·. 

The newly organized. ski club"ma!'" 
Feh 5 in thecafeter±a: aft'er Elchool. 
With their aavisbr~ Nicholl., they 
d:l'.scussed fu'ei.tre plans. L:f ' en6ugli 
members j:lln; rates will ioe r~df1ced · 
25% to ski· at ·valle;r,H:igh~·· Attend- ,. 
ing the meeting 'were 30 • students :In 
addition tcVMr.(' Ly'nnLnli ,f, .,11,i~, 

'If you ' are interested ,· :i.n ·,jofl:n:C. 
iiig; 1thei-e wiil behbther~iileet!l.ngi:i"; 
Hope to se~ youf-i there1J" ·'h .,.,,.,,,, frrrp \ 
· · r : lH <11~ ~ ,,·j:;-. 1-f·, r,.,-1 ...... :r, f ,ric 

• l Gar-i ' Kegg , was · "filoving ··· a:11:ong'·a 
dimly· lig!ited a:r'eet whend a · stfang .. 
er Blip~d.\ • ffomr1" the 'Sha:do\r1su-and lf 
stopped ·him-~'· ·11What··.'T do i :y-o\l;' ,va.ntlj"' ; 
asked 1Gary• nerv0usly:.: f ; i:y r-·,": ~ i ,-,r1 1 

, ·; "Would", you !be r sci 11titnd, ,11 asked r 
the stranger? n"as to l-r,heilp•·a p6or · 
unfortUDB.~8 fellpW .'\1jhp~J S I~, e4Sry 
and out of work? All I have in 
thiB World iS thU .gl.\Il • 

11 
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HI-Y CHANGES ITS CONSTITUTION 

At Hi- Y's regular rue eting:ln' tlie 
Study Hall on Feb . 9, the members 
voted unanimously:ln favor of thtee 
am1mdments to the club I s cons ti tli• 
tion, 

By the first amendment, sopho
mores will be achnitted to the club. 
This amendment will go into affect 
by the end of the month . · 

The second amendment estab:li.shed. 
these standing committees: a Pro~ 
ject Committee, a Home, School, 
Community and Church Comnittee, and 
Program Committee. The powers··' of 
the present Executive Commi't·t'e'e 
were also broadened. , "(, ·. 

By the tlird amendment, a:ny 'Theih
ber 11ho has missed more than three 
meetings in a year without 'Valid 
excuses will be dropped from mem ... 
bership in the club • 

KEY 0LUB PLANS INNER- CLUB MEETING' 

Key Club met on Feb. 2 to tl!l.:s:... 
.cuss plans for its inner- club 1mec'lr 
d.ng which will be for all .Key Olub~ 
in the area, as well , as . f'<'>r rull. 
lCiwan.s Club members. The <hl.b 00,1,.:. 

.ected the Parish Hall of ·the ,firri;;it 
11e'thodist Church as the sll.te rfor 
\the meeting, and it was romounoed 
that the guest speaker will <b.e·il)i!illl
.er Governor c. William_JJ 1Nedd •. ~r,,,d 
, . The club also •1,b-egan ~ rJ ,or 
its annual Career Day;~«whi~ wi\.il.'.1: 
be on March 25 this , ,year; ,, and_,, 4.d@,, 
-cussed its membersh;Lp dr;Lv-e . • .• 1 

• ' . ~Jil l_ "Jq 
GROUNDHOGS AND OTBER FOLI<; .- LOmji- , 

1 !, •f',')d j f 'f} I ,( 

Biology ,Club 111et •.~n rLab,-; #-1-:,.if;!!l:>. 
2. Since this was G:r:ound,hog, Dayi~ 

,the members discus~ecl : ,somit r.9::f t o1J.-r 
various supetstitiol'.!S ·, such -i.~ _, a 
sure cure for hicc~mghs or <l,roJJeiY-• 
After the discussion of trere sqgr
sti tions, the c1ub, ·st-w;l,_ied .1var~otis 
·microscopic forms .of life • . 
, , The members ~ .o., vot~q. t9, ,,gha}tgit 
the meeting ;, date t;,:f.:rom ,f: -the1 f:). li'l3~ 
Tuesday of t;he , mo,;iith; ~o , th~.i,,fi ~p 
Wednesday . ...". ~o- , .C,10 

, ;J ; ·/i•l\fl· I '{,1!f <,.hf,t 

Many Chlnefle 9~aracte,rf? ,CJ>f ~B!fEJ 
when translated in:t9 .mw~+.i:)~ qd r; 
scribe objefts with .,pie: uresque 
clarity.· As' e~amples ;,,tiio~~ v1ater 
is angry water ; f/. razor )~ a 
sqrape- face knife'! an ,e lev';i;:or~~s 

. • --.;;;i 

a rise- descend m~ch:!.neJ a railroad 
engine is a fire cart; and a match 
is a self- come light . 



Bui, ReaJ4,,· Ja ~,...! ~~"~--by Connie Taylor · 

It seems that the majority of the students at BHS have gotten into 
a rut when ·it comes to excuses for not having homework done on time. 
Teachers no longer thrill at the sound of suoh excuses as "I lost my 
book," "I left my paper at home," or "My pen ran out of ink ," 

JUNIOR socrnr ·· . 
by ·Arlne ·Bak~ . 

Seven girls were invited to a 
surprise birthday party for Bar b 
English at her home .on· Jan.22. The modern trend :'&~ard . oreat,i v,e,,. 

imaginative excuses, ones that re
quire much time and thought, al
though t not near;J.y . so mueh ·as - is 
necessary to do homework· • .. We stu.!. 
dents must not let our teachers 
down with illiterate, -ovemisecl 
excuses. The following gems are 
guaranteed to put excitement back 
in the teachers' lives, and horror 
in their eyes every time we walk 
into the classroom! 

- ------.. 1, I had just begun to work on 
that paper in Main when1he sheriff 
walked in and demanded that all 
English books be iturned over to him 
at once, · 

2, A huge elephant was in our 
living room, and it took all night 
to get him out. 

J. After reading over the as
signment, I found that there was 
not a sheet of paper in the house, 
Trudging through waist-high snow
drifts and fighting the bitter 
cold, I walked five miles into 
town, got some paper, and made my 
way back home, only to find that 
the electricity had gone off. Ba~ 
again down the .narrow, hazar<fo:µs 
lanes I walked to buy some matches 
so I could light the candles. A 
couple of hours later I stumbled 
back onto my own doorstep where I 
collapsed,unableto go any farther. 
The next morning the doctor pro
nounced me dead of exposure. 

4. That page in my book was 
printed in Russian and I couldn't 
read it, 

5. You've heard of a geometric 
figure being an optical :i.J.lusion. 
Well, this sure must have been one 
of them, because I spent the whole: 
night trying to. decide whether 
that triangle has three or four 
sides, 

6. My poor father is a terrible 
chain smoker , Late last .night he 
ran out of cigarettes and he 
couldn't get any anywhere, All he 
had was a pquch of tobacco, The 
only piece of paper in the house 
was my homework, so, heroically, 
I cut it up to make cigarettes for 
my poor father. 

~-------...,.~ 

FORMER EDIT<ll WRITES 

J 0hn · Wyar:it;. .iri· eqt tol' of Hi-Life 
last year' . has . . sent -' lnformatfon 
about ·Journalism CO'L\I'Ses at-· ..Miami 
University. Anyone interested may 
see it in room 4. 

John writes, "The journalism 
department is constantly expanding 
to meet the needs of an increasing 
enrollment. While the material is 
publicity for Miami, it will prove 
interesting to any college bound 
student interested in journalism as· 
a career or as an activity." 

He also comments, "The first 
semester is now history, 1,400 men 
and women did not return because of 
grades." 

The girls were served a birth
day (!.inner ·consisting of shrimp, 
chick~n, pota~o salad, green beans, 
potato chips, · punch, and ihe tradi
tional cake and ice cream. 

Following the dinner the girls 
went to the Youth Center. 

Leigh Ann · King was hostess to 
five girls '.at a . . party at her home 
Feb, 7. The. party was planned for 
Joanne Schrader's birthday. 

The gi:cs were served an English 
dinner consisting of r oast beef, 
escalloped potatoes, salad, and 
cake and ice cream. 

Later on the girls 'danced and 
watched the Beatle movie which 
Joanne had filmed. 

SC.ROOl DAZE~ 
by Judy Pa-tmrson 

That attendance has been markab~ lower at -the youth center this year . 
is a col!Dilonly known fact among the students, However, the fact that the 
Senior Youth Center Board has raised a reasonable and proper question is 
less publicized. "Why build a new youth center if there will be only a 
handful of .students enjoying it7" This is the impression the absence of 
students on Friday and Satur day nights is maldng on the senior board . 
The board has a good point , With low attendance the old center is ade
quate. Why not make an effort to rebuild attendance and shaw enthusiasm 
for the new teen center? 

Theresa O'Donnell rea~ means 
what she writes. On a spelling 
test she composed this sentence us
ing the word -"punctuation"s I must 
watch J1!Y punctuation It ·was a ·. ttne 
sentence , but she failed to end it 
with a period, What sincerity, 
Theresa I 

Mrs. Dearwester recent~ gave 
birth to her eighth sonl When asked 
about it, Ke~ replied, "She 
hasn't-thrown any of us away so far. 
I guess she'll keep this one ," 

The junior girls have done it 
again. By going beyond the call 
of duty 15 enthusiastic volunteers 
served a meal and washed the dishe.t 
(and more dishes and no hand :btion, 
and more dishes and no di'y towels 
and more dishes •••• ) f or the 
annual Fish and Game dinner F• b• 2. 
Nancy Morrow accurately(i ) figured 
that 2150 dishes ·were washed before 
the tired girls retreated~ Through 
it ·an Mr. Nicholl bravely bore the 
smoke an~ noise as he supervised 

(continued on next column) 
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the operation. · Toward the end of 
the evening, Mr. Nicholl, quite 
exhausted, borrowed some of the 
local slang. The girls want into 
hysterics when finally he told them, 
"C!i>ol it, babes." Kindly notice 
which member of the gay group was 
not in school the following mor ning 
until noon. Mr. Nicholl??? 

The pep ra~ · preceding the St, 
Mary's game was hailed as the best 
yet by many. Because attendance 
was exclusive, the . cheering was 
excellent • Everyone in the gyin 
(band included) gave his utmost for 
a successful rally, Of course, the 
heated pow-wow between Rogleasure's 
Chieftains artl John Matthews' Rough
riders can't be overlooked- ,wh•n 
credit is being passed out. -·'l'h'e 
boys did a terrific job boosting 
both spirit and humor, 

Mr . Watldns recently received 
this sentence on a spelling test, , 
"The child ran into the street .and 
was pretnear hit by a car." That's 
seniors for you .• 



IN MEMORIAM 

Students and faculty expr~ss 
sincere · sympathy to Pamela Anne 
McDonal, a freshman, whose father 
died of a heart ailment at his 
home on .Jan. 5. 

To the family of Mrs. Robert 
Bushong, office secretary, whose 
infant daught~r, Lisa Kim, died in 
Mary llutan Hospital Feb . 12. Teri 
Bushong, daughter: of .\Mt's. Bushong, 
is a m.:emlier ofi the .Jtinior ·Class. 

FLASHBACKS 
By Ronna Turner 

' Hello, here we are .back again 
with that tremendous (7) column 
which tells you what went on at 
your school in the olden days. 

Going back into the deep, dark 
~st 0L l 96-2.,,63_J1.:0 see the girls 

ii~i,i~~r-~ overjoyed by . the arrival of Miss 
--- Sylvia Tobic)ash. (Shucks, thought 

SENIOR PIN-UPS 
By Jean LeVan 

The young man you see in tre a,
bove picture has one of the best-
known voices in BHS. He s i ngs in 
Senior Choir, l:e and Linda Yo·esting 
are Swing Teen vocalists, he is in 
Carmen Wefans, and he and Louise 
Emmons, and Linda Yoesting enter
tained the students at Homecoming 
and Prom. In addition to all thi s , 
he was in the All-Ohio Youth Choir. 

He is also one of the cleverist 
and wittiest young men in BHS. He 
is writing the Senior Assembly with 
Beth Maier. The two winning skits 
for Inter-Class Competition the 
past two years were written and 
coordinated mainly by him. 

In his sophomore year he ably 
fitted the office of class vice-
president . 

If you are unable to identify 
Mr. Pin-up, ask Carol Walker who 
the most dangerous person with a 
butcher knife is. 

Joe Wood : "But I wasn't doing 
100!" 
Traffic Officer.: ''Maybe not! How
ever, I am going to give you this 
ticket as first prize for tryi ng. " 

Dan Risner ' s father,' a~er denying 
him the car: "Son, what do you 
think God gave you t wo f eet f or"? 
Dan: "One foot to put on the bralre 
and the other to put on t he ac - . 
celerator . " 

we were going to get out of gym!) 
You can also see the music de

partment busily preparing for 
"South Pacific", but everyone 
knows that this year 1s production 
of "The Sound bf Music II will be 
three times as great! 

Does 63-62 ring a bell? Yes, 
that was the score of the nerve-
wracking game between the Lima 
Shawnee Indians and the Victorious 
Bellefontaine Chiefs. 

In a column en:titlal "What would 
you do if you were dancing at a 
large party and your date fell"? 
here are some of the polite(?) 
answers: 

Joe Wood-''Laugh!" 
Chuck Blair.:."I 1d snicker . " 
.Jane Ayres- ''Listen to the 

rhythm of the falling dancer. " 
David Dipple- "Get on my knees 

and dance with her. " 

OUl'ST.ANDING DE STUDENT 
:OOR JANUARY 

Pam Kissling, employed at Bud 
and Jerry's Dutch Mill Drive-In, 
has been selected Distributive 
Education Student of the Month for 
January. Pam is an active member 
of (DECA) The Distributive Educa
tion Club of America. and has done 
an outstanding job at her training 
station as well as in the class
room. 

A~er gradW;Ltion, 
enter beauty school 
come a hair stylist. 

Pam plans to 
and later be-

Wife, waltzing into the house 
with a new fur coat on, greet ed her 
husband with: "WeILtI'm w.lnterlzed ! ". 

SENIOR PIN-UPS 
By J ean LeVan 

Mr. :?in- up i s a very active 
senior , He is a co-editor of Hi
Life and is in t he top t en of the 
senior class . 

He is a prominent meinber of t he 
music department . He has a sup
porting part in the oper etta and 
sings in the Senior Choir . Al.so , 
he played in the mar ching band and 
is a Carmen Wefan performer . 

He enjoys helping younger boys 
with basketball, but his speciality 
is tennis. 

If you can 't think who Mr. Pin
Up is, ask Mr. Kline who is his 
best source of smaJJ. change . 

Last week 1 s Pin-Up was Louise 
Emmons, 

The prettiest Dixie belle in 
Georgia went to college . And she 
did very well graduating magnolia 
cum laude and winning her class's 
accolade as "the most likely to re
cede . " 

Walking across the campus of 
George Peabody CoI!Ege for Teachers, 
I came upon this sign: 

To the Art Student: We ayeal t o 
your sense of bea~ty, 

To the Math student: The short 
est distance between t wo paiJ'.It s 
is not a straight line . 

To the Science student: Cynodon 
dactylon(Bermuda grass) ~snot 
indestructible. 

To the Psychology student 1 We 
appeal to your i nner -emoti on s. 

To the Music student 1 Like man
yeah! The walks ar e to walk on. 

PLEASE USE THE WALKS . 



CHIEFS ROMP OVER GREENON 
By Jim Se':ers 

Bethel Johnson's 32 points led the Chiefs to a victGry over ,the 
Greenen Black Knights on Feb. 5. The C~eftains won going away 83-67 
for one of the few decisive vi9tories this season. · Usually the margin 
is 3 or 4 points. 11Satch11 got 16 points in each half for a career high. 

The game was close until the 
final.six minutes l..hn Bellefontaine 
l;>roke the game open. Mike Thompson " 
and Carl McMullen were the o~ 
other locals in double figures. 
They had 18 and 15, respectively. 

In spite of Jim Dearwester 1s 
points and a 24 point team effort 
in the final stanza, the Jaycees 
·lost another game. The score at 
the buzzer was 65-54. Rick Hoffman 

·had 12 for the locals for the o~ 
other one in double figures. 

ClllffT.AI# Cll,AT1Ell 
by Stev6 Buchenroth 

SH.AiilNEE TAKES WBL 
Wil'H lll-72 ROMPl 

by Jim Ginley 

State-rankedLima Shawnee brought 
a respectable 15-0 record into the 
packed _BHS gym and went out with a 
16-0 slate as they gave the local 
Chieftains their worst beating in 
ms.ny a yeBX. ·Shawnee pulled away 
from an early 1.2-1.2 tie to a 40-1.2 
point third quarter. 

6 1 511 Jeff Miller led all scorers 
with 31 points and Chieftain, Mike 
,Thompson pumped in 27 for the Chiefs. 
In the Reserve ·game, Jim Dearwester 
got 211 but to no avail, as the 
Shawnee J.V. 1 s won 85-63. 

(Continued on next column) 

JUST THINKING 

The work you have acco~plished 
is the only real l egacy you can 
leave to the world. It can be a 
worthwhile legacy if you choose to 
make it so. Find some task into 
which you can throw your whole 
heart and soul; and having found 
i~ learn to do that task thorough
ly and efficiently. Opportunities 
for great things come to one who 
is reliable, efficient, and eager. 
The final measure of a man is not 
what he has gained, but what he 
has done. 

Attention had b~en firmly focus 
ed on this gam~ and excitement was 
at fever pitch. All tickets were 
sold out some time before the r,m:e; '
both in Bellefontaine and Lima. A· 
stirring pep rally at 2150 Friday 
afternoon set the mood for an en
thusiastic I cheering crowd. . · ' 

Bellefontaine played a good 
game, but Shawnee hit a hot 53% of 
its shots from the field to take 
the game lll-72, 

! When the Bellefontaine Chief1ains 
played the Lima Shawnee Indians, 
they were not just playing any ol~ 
ieam.. They were playing the state Is 
number l ranked team in the Asso
ciated Press poll • .Another of the 
Chiefs 1 opponents,Urbana,is ranked 
third in the state I and last week 
Piqua was ranked °5lnth in-ihe ·state. 
There are probably very few other 
teams in the state that can boast 
on their schedule three of the 
state 1 s top 10 telll!IS. 

IULLDOIS DOW# CHIEFS 

Although the ground hog saw his 
shadow on Feb.2 and went back into 
his hole for six weeks, the track 
team -evidently thinks it's spring. 
They have al.ready begun running in 
the gym, and m.a,ny memioers .. think 
that they have a good chance for 
the W.BL. 

]; was announced Et the pep rally 
before the St. Marys game that th~ 
Chiefs were willing to trade Glen 
Hardesty for a pair of red socks. 
Although Glen ·has decided he is 
worth at least a little more, he 
is still having trouble living · it 
down • .Another member of the Chiefs 
who is receiving his share of the 
teasing around the locker room is 
Chuck Blair. Chuck1 s team~tes think 
he looks intellectual in his new 
glasses. 

The wrestling team despite its 
3 win 5 loss record has a ohance 
to make a good showing. With Rick 
Acibot who is undefeated, Craig 
Carmean and Jeff Beach who are 7-11 
and Marion Enoch who is 6-2, the 
Chiefs have four men with good 
chances in the district. 

On to the Tournamentsl 

by Steve Buchenro~h 

The Chj.eftain.s fell before the Celina Bulldogs by a score of 75 to 
67 on Friday, Jan. 5. The Bulldogs were coached by Dean White, who for 
the last four years coached the Chiefs. Coach White said that he was 
11real happy11 over the win, but it was with 11mixed emotions 11 that he had 
turned the tables on the Chiefs. 

The Chiefs were in the game up 
till the very last. With 3 min
utes to go they were down by only 
l point, but then the Bulldogs 
pulled farther out ahead. The 
Chiefs, who led at halftime, held 
all WBL center Gerald Weaver to no 
field goals the second half, but 
couldn1 t stop the outside sliooting
of Celina, which accounted for 
their downfall. 

High men for Celina were Dick 
Quilling with 27, Gerald Weaver 
with 19, and Jack Qu1]1ing with 
16. The Chiefs were paced by 
Bethel Johnson with 20 and Mike 
Thompson with l4. 

Linda Haggartya 
to me last night. 

Bob proposed 

Donna Welch1 Doesn1 t 
beautifully, though? 

he do it 

Mr. Watkins, You see class, I 
believe in fighting the enemy with 
his own weapon. 

Gary Homana Really? Just how do 
you go about stinging a wasp?? 

Intent--Where the Boy Scouts go 
when it starts to rain. 

Por,o _, g 

Going Steady 
(Con~inued from page 2) 

our parentsl 
BHS has its own problems with 

those who go steady. The favoritB 
sport of man..v couples is to roam 
the halls before, during, and after 
school, letting the world know of 
their great affection .for each 
other. Since the school is an in
stitution for learning and not a 
11mix and matchn, these couples are 
setting poor examples for the under
classmen. Of course, it is evident 
that the time will never come in 
which two couples will be forbidden 
to see each other, but certain dis
ciplinary action will . be taken 
soon if this is not stopped. (Be
sides, there will be twice as much 
to talk about on datesll) 

Recruiting officer, 11\fuy don 1 t 
you . want :t0 . join the cavalry? 
That 1 s a f.ine · branch of service. 1.1 

P. Church1 11No, sir. If I have 
to retreat I don I t want to drag a 
horse behind me.n 

Watch for Senior Play Plans! 


